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Summary Background: Achalasia is characterized by esophageal aperistalsis and a failure of lower esophageal sphincter (LES) relaxation. Combined multichannel intraluminal impedance and manometry (MII-EM) allows the simultaneous recording of esophageal peristalsis and bolus transport patterns. The aim of this study was to evaluate the feasibility of MII-EM for the assessment of esophageal motility and to characterize patterns of esophageal bolus transport in patients with achalasia with or without Heller myotomy. Materials and methods: A total of nine patients (2 men and 7 women, age range 25e46 years) were enrolled in this study. Two of the patients had previously undergone Heller myotomy. All patients underwent combined MII-EM with a nine-channel esophageal function testing catheter containing four impedance measuring segments and five solid-state pressure transducers. Each patient received 10 liquid and 10 viscous swallows in a sitting position. All tracings were recorded and analyzed for esophageal contractions and bolus transit. Results: None of the patients with achalasia, whether they had undergone a Heller myotomy or not, had manometrically normal esophageal peristalsis during saline or viscous swallowing. They had a normal LES resting pressure, incomplete LES relaxation, and lower distal esophageal contraction. The LES relaxation percentages in the patients who had undergone Heller myotomy (97% and 51%) were higher than those of the untreated patients (mean 47%). All patients demonstrated a low baseline impedance level in the distal esophagus. Air trapping in the proximal esophagus was also detected in nearly all of the patients. None of the patients in either group had complete bolus transit with either saline or viscous swallows.
Introduction
Achalasia is an uncommon, but important, esophageal motor disorder characterized by esophageal aperistalsis and a failure of lower esophageal sphincter (LES) relaxation. It may occur at any age and has an incidence of 0.6 per 100,000 per year [1] . Although its etiology is unknown, current data suggest that achalasia is an immune-mediated disorder and is caused by a loss of inhibitory nitrinergic neurons in the esophageal myenteric plexus [2] . Dysphagia to solids and liquids, regurgitation of undigested food, and chest pain are the main symptoms in patients with achalasia.
The diagnosis of achalasia relies on endoscopy, barium esophagogram, and manometric parameters. A barium esophagogram can be highly suggestive of the diagnosis of achalasia, particularly when there is a combination of esophageal dilatation with retained barium and minimal LES opening with a "bird beak" appearance; however, in a previous series, the diagnosis of achalasia was suggested in only 64% of barium examinations [3] . Esophageal manometry has the highest sensitivity for the diagnosis of achalasia, although variations occur in manometric findings, especially in the early course of the disease [4] . Thus additional features and methodology by high-resolution manometry have been used to reinforce the diagnostic accuracy [5, 22] .
Multichannel intraluminal impedance (MII) measurement is a new technique for the assessment of esophageal bolus transport on the basis of differences in the resistance to alternating current between air, the esophageal mucosa, and an esophageal liquid bolus. The basic principles of impedance testing were first described by Silny [6] in 1991. The ability of the impedance to detect bolus movement within the esophagus has been validated with the use of combined video-fluoroscopy and impedance [7, 8] .
When combined with manometry, MII provides a simultaneous evaluation of esophageal contraction and bolus transit, thus revealing the functional aspects of esophageal motility. Studies in patients using combined intraluminal impedance and manometry (MII-EM) have shown functional details of bolus transit in patients with esophageal motility abnormalities [9, 10] . The aim of this study was to evaluate the clinical utility of combined MII-EM in the diagnosis of motility characteristics in patients with achalasia and those who had previously undergone Heller myotomy. We also investigated the feasibility of combined MII-EM in the diagnosis of esophageal dysmotility in patients with achalasia.
Materials and methods

Patients
Nine patients with achalasia (2 men and 7 women, mean age 35.7 years, range 25e46 years) underwent combined esophageal MII recording and manometry. The patients were recruited from our outpatient clinic. The diagnosis of achalasia was made based on medical history, endoscopy, manometry, and barium esophagogram according to established criteria. Each of the patients gave written informed consent. The protocol was approved by the medical ethics committees of the Buddhist Tzu Chi Medical Center, Haulien, Taiwan.
Combined esophageal manometry and impedance recording
Each patient underwent esophageal function testing using combined MI-EM with a Koenigsberg nine-channel probe (EFT catheter; Sandhill Scientific, Highlands Ranch, CO, USA). This 4.5-mm diameter catheter incorporates five pressure (2 circumferential and 3 unidirectional) sensors and four impedance measuring segments. The two circumferential solid-state pressure sensors are located 5 cm and 10 cm from the tip and the three unidirectional pressure sensors at 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm. The impedance measuring segments consist of pairs of metal rings placed 2 cm apart, centered at 10 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm from the tip, i.e., across the four proximal pressure transducers (Fig. 1) . In this system, four of the five pressure sensors are located within the impedance segments and the fifth pressure sensor is located 5 cm from the tip.
Study protocol
Prior to the study, the patients fasted for at least 6 hours. The EFT catheter was inserted transnasally into the esophagus to a depth of 60 cm. The intragastric position of the catheter was verified by the rise in pressure during deep inspiration and the intragastric pressure was set as the baseline pressure. The LES was identified using the stationary pull-through technique and the most distal sensor was placed in the high-pressure zone of the LES. Intraesophageal pressure sensors and impedance measuring segments were thus located at 5 cm, 10 cm, 15 cm, and 20 cm above the LES. The patients were positioned in a sitting position and allowed to accommodate to the assembly for 5e10 minutes. Each patient was then asked to swallow 10 5-mL boluses of normal saline and followed by 10 5-mL boluses of viscous solution (Sandhill Scientific). The swallows were spaced at least 20e30 seconds apart. Normal saline was used instead of regular water as it provides a better impedance change with a standardized ionic concentration. Manometric and impedance signals were recorded by a computerized combined manometryimpedance recording system and displayed and stored on a personal computer for subsequent analysis.
Data analysis
The manometric part of the combined impedancemanomerty tracings is analyzed in a similar way to conventional esophageal manometry. The manometric parameters used to characterize swallows included: (1) the contraction amplitude at 5 cm and 10 cm above the LES; (2) the distal esophageal amplitude as the average of the contraction amplitudes at 5 cm and 10 cm above the LES; and (3) the onset velocity of esophageal contractions in the distal part of the esophagus (i.e., the contraction velocity between 5 cm and 10 cm above the LES). Esophageal contractions are considered as: (1) normal, if contraction amplitude in the distal esophagus is >30 mmHg and the distal esophageal onset velocity is <8 cm/s; (2) ineffective, if the contraction amplitude in the distal esophagus is <30 mmHg; and (3) simultaneous, if the contraction amplitude is >30 mmHg and the distal onset velocity is >8 cm/second in the distal esophagus.
Esophageal bolus transit is monitored by changes in impedance. A swallow is considered to have complete bolus transit if the bolus enters 20 cm above the LES (i.e., a drop in impedance baseline to less than 50% of the difference between baseline and nadir) and there is bolus exit in all three distal impedance measuring segments (i.e., 15 cm, 10 cm, and 5 cm above the LES). A swallow is considered to have an incomplete bolus transit if a bolus exit is not identified at any one of the three distal impedance measuring sites.
Diagnosis of manometric motility abnormalities were based on the criteria published by Spechler and Castell [11] . Achalasia was defined by the absence of distal esophageal body peristalsis supplemented by LES abnormalities (elevated resting pressure and incomplete relaxation) and increased esophageal body peristalsis when present. The bolus transit information complements esophageal peristalsis data, indicating which esophageal motility abnormality is associated with esophageal bolus transit impairment (esophageal function defect).
Results
Patient characteristics
All the studied patients had classical achalasia. None of the patients received botulinum treatment or pneumatic dilatation, but two of the patients had undergone Heller myotomy in the past (Case 1, 5 years previously; Case 2, 2 years previously; Table 1 ). The primary symptoms and signs Figure 1 Nine-channel combined multichannel intraluminal impedance and manometry catheter. for the patients were: dysphagia (100%); food or acid regurgitation (100%); chest pain (42%); loss of body weight (42%); heartburn (22%); and globus (11%). The average times between the occurrence of symptoms and diagnosis were 3.3 years (range 1.5e4.5 years; Table 1 ).
Manometric characteristics
The LES pressure during the swallows of the patients with untreated achalasia ranged from 25.6 mmHg to 56.5 mmHg (normal 10e45 mmHg). The LES relaxation percentage was abnormal (range 40e54%; normal >90%) and the pressure of distal esophageal contraction was abnormally low (range 11e37 mmHg; normal 30e180 mmHg). In the two patients who had undergone Heller myotomy, the pressures of the LES were 17.5 mmHg and 39.2 mmHg, respectively. The LES relaxation percentages, 97% and 51%, respectively, were higher than those of the untreated patients (mean 47%). A comparison of manometric patterns in the treated and untreated patients showed similar contraction amplitudes of the distal esophagus and onset velocities of the contraction waves.
The manometric and impedance characteristics are shown in Table 1 . None of the patients in either group had manometrically normal esophageal peristalsis during saline or viscous swallowing.
Impedance characteristics
None of the patients had a normal transit for liquid, viscous, or liquid and viscous swallows. All the analyzed impedance patterns from patients with achalasia were pathological.
The analysis of the tracings revealed some important features. Firstly, the normal pattern of esophageal bolus transit (Fig. 2) was not shown in any patient. In all patients there was an absence of complete bolus transit through the esophagus with both liquid and viscous swallows. All patients had a low baseline impedance level throughout the esophagus, suggesting stasis of the ingested boluses. Secondly, some patients showed retrograde movement of esophageal content following a bolus transport. In addition, frequent abnormal movements of air within the proximal esophagus (air trapping) were found in nearly all of the patients. Fig. 3 shows an example of air trapping and low impedance baseline level. In the patients with achalasia after Heller myotomy, a low baseline impedance level and incomplete bolus transit were still seen. An example of an impedance tracing of a patient who had undergone Heller myotomy is shown in Fig. 4 .
Discussion
Recent studies support the concept that combined measurement of esophageal bolus transit and wave pressure provides important additional information about esophageal motility compared with conventional manometry, such as: (1) monitoring of bolus transport patterns without the use of radiation; (2) evaluation of bolus clearance; and (3) investigation of the relationships between bolus transit and LES relaxation [9, 10, 12] . We therefore evaluated the additional value of adding an MII recording to esophageal manometry in patients with achalasia using combined MII-EM. This study is the first observation study to apply MII-EM in the evaluation of esophageal dysmotility in Taiwanese patients with achalasia and in patients after myotomy. The manometric criteria for diagnosing achalasia include aperistalsis of the distal esophageal body and incomplete or absent LES relaxation. Supportive features may include hypertensive LES and hypotensive esophageal peristalsis [13] . Furthermore, not all patients with achalasia have elevated LES pressure. In our study, only 29% of untreated patients had a hypertensive LES, whereas both patients who had undergone Heller myotomy had a normal LES Figure 3 Impedance of a patient with achalasia shows low baseline impedance level (arrowheads) and air trapping in the proximal esophagus (arrows). resting pressure. In addition, all patients presented with incomplete LES relaxation and aperistalsis, regardless of whether they had had a myotomy.
In contrast with the uniform manometry tracings in patients with achalasia, the transport patterns showed much intra-and inter-individual variability. In previous studies, characteristics of achalasia have been described using multichannel intraluminal impedance. In a group of 350 patients, Tutuian and Castell [10] found abnormal bolus transit in all of their patients with achalasia. Nguyen et al [14] also demonstrated low baseline impedance level, regurgitation of luminal contents, and the presence of air in the proximal esophagus in patients with achalasia.
Because the intraluminal impedance is inversely related to the electrical conductivity of fluids and the crosssectional area of the esophageal lumen, the bolus stasis of ingested materials and lumen dilatation results in a decrease in the impedance. In addition, the phenomenon of air trapping is very specific for achalasia. Previous radiological studies described air trapping as the separation of swallowed air from the bolus due to gravity prior to reaching the LES [16, 17] .
The explanation for the phenomenon of esophageal air trapping has been addressed by previous studies [18e20]. To spontaneously belch, there is a nearly simultaneous relaxation of both the upper and lower esophageal sphincter, immediately followed by upper esophageal sphincter relaxation, which leads to progressive air trapping and lumen dilatation inside the esophagus [18] . Second, patients with achalasia are characterized by a higher resting upper esophageal sphincter pressure [19] , which may interfere with air passage across the sphincter and thus increase the possibility of esophageal air trapping. Finally, air trapping is related to a one-way valve effect secondary to esophageal dilation and kinking behind the cricopharyngeous muscle [20] .
Therefore the main features identified as characteristics of achalasia are: (1) a lower baseline impedance value; (2) intermittent regurgitation of luminal contents; (3) disturbed esophageal bolus transit with failed bolus transport; and (4) pathological air movement within the lumen during deglutition. In our study, the impedance patterns are similar to those reported previously [14, 15, 25] . In addition, the MII findings of patients with and without Heller myotomy showed similar impedance characteristics in term of incomplete bolus transit.
Vigorous achalasia is a common variant of achalasia characterized by the presence of normal to high amplitude esophageal body contractions in the presence of a nonrelaxing LES. In patients with vigorous achalasia, botulinum toxin has been reported to be effective [21] . A retrospective study subclassified achalasia into three subtypes using high-resolution manometry [22] . They were distinct in terms of their responsiveness to medical or surgical treatment. Type I (classic) patients did significantly better with Heller myotomy than with pneumatic dilatation, whereas type II patients did well with all available treatment modalities. Type III patients had a worse prognostic outcome than either of the other two subtypes [23] .
In our study, the impedance results did not show better bolus clearance in patients treated with Heller myotomy compared with untreated patients. By contrast, Tatum et al [24] described some improvement in esophageal transit and bolus clearance in patients who had undergone a Heller myotomy. The reasons for the partial normalization of esophageal function after surgical treatment still remain unclear. As our patients did not have vigorous achalasia nor were they further classified into subtypes, they could belong to the subtypes which were less responsive to treatment. The lack of improvement after Heller myotomy could also be due to our small sample size, which was not able to achieve statistically significant differences. In addition, our patients were all Taiwanese, thus ethnical difference could have contributed to our different findings.
In addition, the low baseline impedance and air trapping in the proximal esophagus may prevent this modality being able to accurately assess esophageal emptying [14] . In a study of 40 patients with non-obstructive dysphagia, Conchillo et al [25] found that most of the swallows in patients with achalasia could not be quantified due to a low preswallow impedance baseline and almost all swallows had abnormal transit patterns. In another study, it was shown that in patients with achalasia, low baseline impedance levels and air entrapment in the proximal esophagus limit the value of MII monitoring as a test of esophageal emptying [15] .
Furthermore, our patients were in a sitting position during saline and viscous swallowing while the impedance parameters were measured. In the dilated esophagus, the swallowed bolus could transverse to the LES mainly by means of gravity, thus no change in resistance was detected as the bolus was not in contact with the impedance measuring sites. In future studies, patients could be placed in a supine position during MII-EM to assess whether impedance characteristics differ between different positions in patients with achalsia.
In conclusion, our study suggested that patients with achalasia are characterized by abnormal LES relaxation, esophageal aperistalsis, and incomplete bolus transit, regardless of Heller myotomy. Because of low baseline impedance levels and air trapping in the proximal esophagus by impedance, the clinical utility of combined MII-EM in the diagnosis of esophageal dysmotility related to achalasia appears to be limited.
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